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Tns Republicans in Philadelphia are

baring & very turbulent time nominating a

coroner. From appearances it is probable
they will furnish material for several 'quests
before they find their man.

Tns Government of Italy has shown its
wisdom by instructing the royal prefects that
they should in no way interfere with the cele¬
bration of the Pope's jubilee. The circular of
the Minister, however, recommends measures

of precaution in caso any hostile demonstra¬
tions or disturbances should be attempted by
the too zealous adherents of the Pope.
Tpe Colorado River. and the portions of

Wyoming, Ci>lorado, Arizona and Nevada
which it traverses, arc as yet unknown wilds
to the general public. Major Powell, who
explored tho Gxand Colorado cation a year or

two since, is about starting out upon another
-expedition, in which he proposes to follow the
river from its fountainhead to its mouth and
unlock the mysterloui secret of its course.

The Brokers in Wall Street have so

dull a time of it that, in borrowing money, as

they are uccustomed to do, in the conven¬

tional mar'tet ou the corner of Exchange
place, occasional recourse is Lad to the
decision of the toes of a copper to decide
whether borrower or lender shall fix the rate

in dispute. In the Gold Room dealings at the

"split" arc of frequent occurrence, while the
.tock brokers are often content to divide for
the "three-and-a-shiliing."
Wendell I'niLLiPS o» Horace Greeley..

Wendell Phillips, who is no half-way political
reformer, curries down the intractable and

fidgety w.;r home, Greeley, rather roughly on

bis "new departure" and says:."If the repub¬
licans are to lake a new departure from Grant.
the real moaui'ig and intent of the Greeley
movement.we trust it will be to somo one

higher tip, not downward to the lower level of
Mr. Greeley's platform." We trust so too;
for the platform of the New York Custom
House ii a narrow and shal»y concern.

The Emperor Wilmam, in closing the

Reichstag, delivered tho cuaiom iry speech
of the throne. lie thanks Parliament for its

liberality toward the maimed and the orphans
of the fall ni.a very commendable thing in

Parliament to do. In allnuing to the incorpo¬
ration of Alsace and Lorraine the Emperor
took occasion to say that, however
the Deputies may ditTer as to the means of ac-

eoraplifchiui; the end, there was no dissenting
voice among tbeui as to the end itself, which

Is German unity. The Kaiser, like a devout

man as he is, closed his speech by im¬

ploring the blessings of God upon the new

German empire. This prayer will be echoed

by million* of German houris in all cliiu'-s and

foadlti uua.

Cnlllln «r Pnarc an4 the M«rf-
¦Mti of tfc* t|P.

"Poor France!" say the thousands of Ameri¬
cans, English, Russians, Spaniards, Italian!!
and pcopl» from all jurta of the world, who
have been in Paris, that centre of fashion,
art, taste, science, luxury and pleasure, or

who have seen tbe beautiful and rich country
which furnishes the world with wine, the finest
manufactures and the choicest proluctions of
every kind. Yes, even many of the cultivated
Germans, who used to go by thousands to that
gay capital and that sunny land for pleasure,
appear to sympathize with the French in their
terrible misfortune, notwithstanding tho pre¬
judices the war has evoked and the glory it
has achieved for Germany. Still this is, for
the most part, a barren amTselflsh sympathy,
that springs more from what these swarm3 of
pleasure-seekers lose than sorrow for the
French people. With the exesption of the
proletaire class.the masses.in Europe and
tbe liberal, advanced thinkers of that Conti-
ucut, th^re is little real sympathy among
Hi® rest for the French iu their struggle
for national integrity and the establishment of
republican institutions. Tbegiy, fashionable!
and titled of all European nations who invaded
Frauce as pleasure seekers would rather see

tho empire or monarchy restored than the
republic established. The moi^archs, aristo-
cracies, privileged classes and tho press of
Europe generally are inim'cal to the republic.
Some of our tuil-hunting and degenerate
Americans abroad eren join tho hue and cry
against republican Franco. But this great
republic of t.ie United States and every true
American, as well as the masses of Europe,
sympathize sincer ly with the French in their
umiction and in thoir efforts to acquire repub¬
lican freedom.

Certainly France fs in a deplorable condi¬
tion. This, the proudest nation of Europe,
and but recently the arbiter iu a great measure

of its destinies, has been conquered and
humiliated in a manner that no other great
nation has in modern times. Its apleudor and
prestige vanished like the mist before the sun

in a few weeka. The empire, which kept the
European nations in a state of watchful appre¬
hension, proved to be rotten at the core and
suddenly collapsed when tho hosts of Germany
pricked the bubble. The sudden breaking
up of the government, with the loss
of its armies, vast materials of war,
fortresses almost impregnable, and two of tho
fairest provinces of France, together with tbe
capture of Paris and a war indemnity of
thousands of millions of francs, were enough
to prostrate the nation, and, at the same time,
to arouso tbe passions of the people. Still,
while enduring these disasters, the French
showed their ancient and characteristic hero¬
ism. Though in the coils of that fearful
military unaconda with which Germany bound
them, the Parisians fought bravely, skilfully
and long, even when there was little hope.
The improvised republican government.the
only possible one at the time.revived the
hopes of the people that a brighter futarc was

before them, and that with the fall of the
empire under such a load of disgrace they
might acquire republican freedom. Then the
imperialists and monarchists of all shades
began to raise their heads and to plot for the
overthrow of the republic. These movements,
together with the election of M. Thiers.who
had been nearly a life-long monarchist.as
President, aroused the ardent republicans of
Paris and other large cities. They had been
so often cheatod by those in authority that
they feared they were goinjf to be betrayed
again. This apprehension, and the failure to
obtain municipal self-government at once,
which they regarded as the basis of republican
institutions, led to the frightful civil
war in Paris. They made a fatal mistake.
They committed a great crime in shedding so

much blood and in their other acts of Vandal¬
ism when there was no real cause for sus¬

picion, and when nothing would justify such
atrocities. They brought out from the dens
and dark recesses of Paris tho criminal classes,
and made them their allies in tho work of de-
struction.
But the Commune of Paris bag been sup¬

pressed. Let us throw a veil over tbe bloody
horrors of a struggle in which those who
fought for the Versailles government were as

cruel as their adversaries. Let us look at the
actual state of things, now that these horrors
are ended. While we think the Thiers' gov¬
ernment should bo censured for the vindictive
and cruel spirit it manifests at tbe poor, de¬
luded wretches who fought with the Commune,
there is much to hope from the firm attitude it
has taken with regard to maintaining the re¬

public. The frightful conduct of the Com¬
mune, or Parisians, has not turned M. Thiers
from his purpose of maintaining the republic,
and, if we can rely upon the news,
from removing the government to Paris.
This Bhows that he feels strong in
bis position, and is resolved to carry out
his policy. The whole tenor of the news we

have been receiving from France confirms the

impression that he will honestly maintain the
republic, if that bp possible. The latost tele¬
graphic despatch from Versailles, which wo

publish to-day in another part of the paper,
says that the manifesto of the Deputies of the
Lett against the intrigues of the monarchists
is generally approved, though the radical
address to tLe electors of Paris creates a bad

impression, because it endeavors to excuse the
Commune. Should M. Thiers pursue a liberal
and comprehensive policy and show that he
is resolved to uphold the republic, this will
do more to check insurrection than MacMa-
hon's soldiers.

In locking at the condition of Fran e we do
not think there is so much danger to be appre¬
hended from the socialists or communists us

bus been Industriously put forth by the
enemies of the republic. The schemes of the
Kocialisl and communist theorists culminated
in the revolution of 1848. They have been
declining since, and now are little mix* I

up with politics. The people of Franc-*
and of Paris have become more

enlightened. Their objoct now seems

to be political, mainly to establish insti¬
tutions on the basis of the great, American
republic, and to leave social questions to be
solved by the principles of political economy.
The republic, founded upon a decentralized

system of government and municipal self-

government. seemi to ba the paramount idea
of the republicans of France. If M. Thiers
co-operatoi wi»U tbeui to narrv out this idea

all will be well, and we shall hi-ar no more,
probably, of Comtnuno insurrections. From
present appearances we do not think the im¬
perialists or monirchists can overturn the
republic as long as M. Thiers is at the helm of
State. But the Church may be troublesome.
The religioui journals are not so favorable to a

republic, and the hierarchy are endeavoring
to force France to sustain the temporal power
of the Papacy against the liberal: of Italy. The
Italian liberals and French republicans are

working for the same principle, and resistance
to one implies resistance to the other. The
priests have vast inflienos over the people of
the rural districts of France, and if they throw
their weight against the republic that might
prove troublesome, if not dangorouj.

Still, whatever may be the end of the present
struggle in France for and against republican
government, the liberal and democratic move¬
ments of the age will go on. The press, the tele¬
graph, steam power, and the other quickening
influences of our modern civilization, are fast
educating the misses ss to their rights and the
necessity of improving their condition. The
International Society, which has its ramifica¬
tions all over Europe, and even in America,
aud the other societies and combinations of
the working classes, are the nucleus of a

mighty power. This h growing up stronger
from year to yeur, and the more knowledge is
dilfnseil the more powerful it must become.
The idea of social improvement and the eleva¬
tion of the masses is associated with that of
political rights and equality. If the re should
be found statesmen who can comprehend this
mighty movement they might direct it to its
legitimate results, and in doing that prevont
bloody revolutions and preserve order and in¬
dividual rights of property. The Christian
Churches, of all denominations, should aid
the people in their aspirations, and
should endeavor to educato them and improve
their condition. The infidelity that is so ram¬

pant in Paris, and the dislike or apathy of the
masses generally to religion, arise more from
the indifference or hostility of the clcrgy to
the working people than from anything else.
The Christian religion, which was founded by
men in the lowest station of life, has becorao
so respectable and fashionable that the same

class of people at this day can find
no place in it. The rreat trouble all
over the world is that the rulers and
teachers are too much dispos d to ignore the
musses. But this cannot continue. Great
political changes are taking place in the
nations of the Old World, and these must
lead to social improvement. Attempts to
arrest this progress would only lead to violent
revolutions. Ali the convulsions in France of
a late period, including that of the Commune
in Paris, which has shocked tho world so

much, have been caused by want of apprecia¬
tion or undue repression of the enlightened
aspirations of the people. To establish the
French republic on a solid foundation M.
Thiers must m.irch with the progress of the
age.

Tite Entry of the troops into Berlin will be
one of the grandest displays of the age. Our
cable despatch gives some idea of tbe prepara¬
tions which have been made to grace the entry
of tbe conqnerors of the war. A route has
been chosen which admits of an enormous

number of spectators. English and American
sight-seers have already arrived in great
numbers.a sure sign that tho spectacle
in preparation will be worth seeiug. The
march will ba through Uater den Linden, the
great thoroughfare of Berlin, an avenue sixty
yards broad and a mile and a half in length.
Triumphal arches adorned with mottoes and
statues emblematic of the war have been con¬

structed along the whole route. This grand
spectacle is meant for something mere than a

showy display. It is intended to commemo¬

rate the union in arms and sentiment of all tbe
sons of Germany.
Marshal MacMahon.His Rumored Re¬

signation..It is reported that Marshal Mac-
Mahon desires to resign his command of tbe
army of the Versailles government. Were we

living in Paris or Versailles to-day we might
know that MacMahon distrusts the Versailles
government or that the Versailles government
distrusts MacMahon. It is not impossible that
MacMahon is playing a little bit of a game in
thus expressing a desire to resign. If be
means to stand by the Bonapartes it is not
unwise on bis part to take this step. Tbe
review in the Chnmp de Mara on Sunday next

may determine the course of the Marshal, as

it most certainly will determine the course of
President Thiers.

The Dock Commissioners held a meeting
yesterday, at which more obstructions along
the river front were reported. They were

referred to the Executive Committee, with
power to act at once. In this connection we
would like to call the attention of the Execu¬
tive Committee to some impudent fellow who
has just erected a huckster stand opposite
Fulton ferry. Thi3 part of our river front is
always overcrowded, and his Bhanty has
already rendered the crossing almost im¬
passable.
A Despatch prom London announces that

a marriage has been negotiated between the
Duke of Edinburg and tho Princess Thyra, of
Denmark, sister to the Princess of Wales. If
the announcement is true the Duke must be
congratulated, as the Princess is said to be a

very pretty and amiable girl. The King of
Denmark is the best matchmaker in Europe.
One of his daughter.'* will be Queen of Great
Britain, another will be Empress of Russia,
a:id now we have a third to be Duchess of
Edinburg. As is well known, the present
King of Greece is his son.

Tuk Cotton Crop promises to fall far below
the average this year, owing to tbe wet and
cold spring and to the decrease in tho cotton
area. Many planters in the South, compre¬
hending that cotton is no longer king, bavo
devoted more acre* to grain and lea? to cotton.
The consequence is that the planters h;»vebcen
able to furnish their own feed for their stock,
nild wl d cotton they have will command a

bigiier | rice.

Ni> admission..It is reported that Father
Hyacinthe has asked an audience of the Pope
and ha< been retused. II <w could the Pope
receive him as a defender of Dr. Dttllinger ?
If Father Hyacinthe denies the authority of
the Pope the Pope can at leaht prove his au¬

thority ia the ease 01 iivaciutUe.

Oar Colleges.Whut They Are ud What
They Should Kr.

Although tha "commencements" now in
progress differ in nothinx from those of
former years, and hare a remirkable resem¬

blance to each other, yet they are not entirely
unsuggestive. Tbey remind us that the first
step toward progress in intelligence is to feel
that our knowledge is limited, and resolve to
increase it. This applies to Institutions quite
as foroibly as it does to individuals. Far be it
from us to deny that our colleges have dona
and are doing much good; most cheerfully do
we give them credit for all tbey have accom¬

plished. In general they have done their
best. But should the public be content with
this? Should a parent be satisfled with what¬
ever progress is made by his son on being told
that his teacher means well, and is bright and
clever withal, but that his learning is not so

profound as it might hava been under more
favorable circumstances? Evan if informed
that the teacher had sufficient learning, but
lacked the necessary apparatus, should the
parent be so well satisfied as to require no
more thorough instruction for his son ?

It is because no sensible, intelligent parent
would entertain any such view in regard to
teacher, school or colle.je, that so many of
our youna; men are educated at the colleges of
all the principal countries of Europe; for so

larjo is the number that have thus to seek in
foreign countries a nure thorough education
tban they could expect to obtain at home (and
the number is increasing from year to year)
that it would seem fabulous to mo*t of our
readers if stated in plain figures. A thorough
education is certainly wor.h travelling for; it
is always valuable wherever it is found, but
those who have to leave their own country in
order to secure it experience a decided falling
off in their patriotism. At best tbey are too
apt to become imbued with the political ideas
of their new teachers and fellow students, so
that a large proportion return opposed at
heart to the most characteristic and cherished
institutions of their native country. Nor iB it
alone in politics that their ideas become thus
antagonistic to those prevailing nthom?; their
views and feelings are equally modified in
regard to the basis of the whole social fabric.
It would lead us too far to illustrate this in
tha present article, but the leading facts and
their consequences will readily suggest them¬
selves.
That our colleges ara vastly inferior to those

of the principal countries of Europe it ij worse
than useless to deny ; for those exercising any
influence on public opinion to do so is perni¬
cious, and the mischief it does is great in pro¬
portion to the extent of that influenco. It
therefore becomes more incumbent on tho
Herald than on any other journal in America
that it should enlighten the public mind on a

subject of such vital importance. We are not
at all unmindful of the notion that it is pre¬
sumptuous on tho part of a newspaper to pre¬
tend to sit 'n judgment on such learned insti¬
tutions as colleges and universities; but wo

ask those who entertain it to remember that
the most important reforms produced at Ox¬
ford and Cambridge have been brought about
by tha London Time*. And the most learned
universities of Germany and Franco, including;
those of Heidelberg, Jena, Paris and Mont-
pellier, are equally indebted to the press for
important improvements.
Nor is the Tact difficult to be understood on

a little reflection. Tbo most accomplished
scholars and ablest writers educatod at those
various institutions have been journalists to
a greater or less extent. Scholars and think¬
ers like Macaulay, Coleridge, Sauthey, Moore,
Brougham and Cooper have written regularly
for the leading English journals; while
Lossing, Herder, Wieland, Koine and Humboldt
havo done similar work for the German press.
And who is not aware that Guizot and Michelet,
as well as St. Brute and Thiers, have been
journalists? In New York, Boston and Phila¬
delphia, all the great colleges of Europe,
together with the best of our own institutions,
are more or less fully represented ; and then,
will any one question whether the Hebald
has the spirit and the enterprise to secure the
services of the most competent, no matter
where (pr how they were educated ? But
better than any prestige that a tree can have
is its present fruit. If our views in regard to
our own colleges as compared to the similar
institutions of Europe be not found correct
and just let them be rejected.

It is precisely because our colleges are

not what they should be that so many of our

professors not only accept the thoughtless cry
of the multitude against the study of the
classic languages, but join in that cry; for
none that have acquired even a tolerable
knowledge of those languages.none that have
learned to comprehend their peculiar excel-
lenccs.would agree to having them excluded
from our high schools or seminaries, not to
mention our colleges. Still less would any
one competent to judge maintain that those
Intended to be thoroughly educated, in order
that they may be prepared for the highest
efforts of the human Intellect, squander their
time by the study of Greek or Latin, or

either. No argument is more common at the
present day, but none mare easily refuted.

All we need do here for that purpose is to.
mention a few of the greatest thinkers of the
modern world. Men like Bacon, Milton and
Newton, Dante, Machiavelli and Angclo,
Copernicus, Kepler and Leibnitz, Montaigne,
Racine and Laplace, devoted many "precious
years" to the study of the classic languages;
but who will Hay that tho time so devoted was
squandered or lost ? Any one who doubts the
fact will find on examination that it is those
to whom tho world is most indebted, even for
their scientiflc discoveries, who have "squan¬
dered" most of their time in that way. This
is true, for exampit% of Copernicus, the
founder of the present, system of astronomy.
It is equally true of NewUn ami of Kepler.
Each of th'-se illustrious discoverers wrote

his immortal work in Litin, showing that al¬
though he devoted as many years to tho study
of that language us were nccessary to master

It, he had still time enough left to astonish the
world by the grandeur of his conceptions.
The reason is simple enough. Tho classic lan¬
guages are not studied merely for the pleasure
or utility of reading in the original tho great
works written in them. Thi'i is but a second¬

ary object. Tho chief object is tho superior
discipline they afford the mind ; by no other
means are the intellectual faculties so much
inviiroratpil or an highly dovclooed. In short

it is precisely the sort of ednoation which, ac¬
cording to Horace, Increases the Innate force
of the intellect.

Doctrina sm vim promo vet InBiftim
Kectique ciiltUM pectora robo.itiu,

so that, instead of squandering the student's
time, it economlzas it in the best sense of that
term; it renders the work of a year more val¬
uable than that of a decade would have been
without its vivifying and inspiring influence.
But the secret of the low os'lmation in which

the study of the classics is held in this country
is the low standard of our colleges. None can

appreciate at its proper value what they d9
not sufficiently understand; what is not ap¬
preciated excites no onthuslain, and no one
has ever taught a language like the Greek or
the Latin to another, or learned it himself,
without more or less enthusiasm.
We must not, however, b3 unjust to our col¬

leges. Those of any other country would
hove been no better than ours had they re¬
ceived no better encouragemant from the
State. Indeed, it may well ba doubted
whether the best of them would hava been as

pood as some of ours; for we have institu¬
tions, both Protestant and Catholic, which
have made such excellent use of the limited
resources at their disposal that tlio country
may well bo proud of them.

It is a grave, but well founded reproach to
republic* that, with the sole exception of that
of ancient Athens, all have, more or less, neg¬
lected the higher gradeB of education. All
the great institutions of learning of which
Europe may justly boast have been established
by kings, princes or churchmen.not ono of
any eminenco has been established by a repub¬
lic or parliament. Strange, if not incr.-diblo,
though it may seem, t'je tendency of the "col¬
lective wisdom" of every country has been to
destroy rather than build up such institutions.
Thus it was the kings and the Church that
founded and richly endowed Oxford and Cam¬
bridge; but several Parliaments did all they
could to rob those institutions of their rev¬
enues. As an instance we may mention what
Hume relates of the Parliament of Henry
VIII. The historian tells us that by one voto
they bestowed on the King all the revenues of
the universities; but he adds that the King
"had no intention to rob learning of all hor en¬

dowments, and he soon took care to inform the
universities that he meant n^t to touch tSieir
revenues."

Still strangor to many will appear the tes¬
timony of a distinguish *d historian of the
present day as to the effect of the Reformation
on the educational ideas of the boasted repre¬
sentatives of the people. Froud; tells us that
by means of the Chauhies and College act the
government appropriated nil the irregular
endowments of the universities, "under pre¬
tence of checking superstition. They can¬

celled the exhibitions which had been granted
for the support of poor scholars. They sup¬
pressed the professorships and lectureships
which had been founded by Henry VIII."
This, however, was but tho beginning of the
reforming process as applied to the univer¬
sities. Froude tells us how they were called
"stables of asses, stews and schools of the
devil."
We mention theso facts in passing to show

that those who wish to see superior institu¬
tions of learning established in this country
need not despair, since, although our govern¬
ment has yet established no great college, it
has at least not attempted to despoil colleges
established by other means. Perhaps we
should be thankful to it for this; but we should
be much more so if it were half as willing to
make large grants for the benefit of colleges
as it Is for the benefit of railway companies.
At all events, we need not expect any such
institutions as the great universities of Europo
until the State learns that it is its duty to
endow such and provide them with ample
revenues. In the meantime we must not
blame those who send their sons to institutions
where superior learning is not only taught,
but rewarded by liberal salaries for life, as
well as by important privileges and immuni¬
ties, as we mean to show in another article.
Nor must those sons blame the institutions at
home in which they may have graduated if,
notwithstanding their diplomas, they have to
undergo more preparation before they are

admitted into Oxford, Cambridge or Heidel¬
berg ; but all should blame Congress and our
State Legislatures and try to impress on those
short-sighted bodies that even in poor, con¬

quered Poland a larger revenue is devoted to
university education than in the great, wealthy
and enlightened republic of the West.

Titr Paris Communists Not Wanted
Here..A cable despatch has it that the
workmen of Paris are almost all Communists.
They are very bitter, it is said, because tbeir
cause, has been defeated, and they bate M.
Thiers quite as much as they hate the Bona-
partes. Many of them, we are told, have
made up their minds to emigrate to the United
Slates. Whether the Paris workmen are or
are not Communists, whether they like or dis¬
like M. Thiers and the Bonapartcs, are no

affairs of ours. Bnt we protest against the
Communists, with, their levelling principles,
eoming to the United "States. Our doors are

open to all. Our country is the home of the
nnfortunate and the disaffected of all lands.
Bnt immigrants must come here to work, to
make honest livings, to obey the laws and
otherwise to prove themselves good cilizcns.
We have no archbishops to shoot, we have no

desire to see our public buildings in flames,
and what few monuments we have in New
York and our other large cities we wish to
preserve. If the Paris workmen have seen

the folly of their ways and wish to show signs
of repentanco by peaceful living and honest
industry they may coma, but not otherwise.

Yesterday General Trociio continued
hi* speech before the French Assembly in
vindication of his defence of Paris. He
declared that individuals who had been
arrested by him ns Prussian agents bad re¬

appeared as leaders of the Paris Insurrec¬
tion, and namod among them General Dom-
browski. Trocbu added that the revolt was

merely a continuation of the war with Prussia,
and be condemned Prince Bismarck's "mild
allusions to the Commune." Of course it is
natural for Trochu to make the best defence
he can; hut we believe that history will
record bis military career during the siege of
Paris as a series of gigantic blunders, by which
he wasted opportunities and rendered impo¬
tent immense resources.

Tkf CbBapmr HoMi . Little Pet*r
We bare the interesting information from

London that the ex-Emperor Napoleon visited
the Kent cricketers yesterday (the 14tb); that
he received quite an oration, and held a/?fe/
that ho ia undoubtedly surrounded by his old
adherents, and that bold movements are
rumored. Napoleon, Eugenie and the Prince
Imperial are great favorites among the English
people of all classes except the reds; and it
would be a strange thing if it were otherwise,
considering tbe twenty years cnlentc cordiale
between England and France so faithfully
maintained by the government of Napoieon,
and considering the intimate soeial relatione
thus established between the imperial fataily
of France and that of England. Hence this
ovation to the ex-Emperor from the Kent
crickotcrs and this little fete on the ocoasioa
held by the fortunate exile. He could not
resist the wishes of his English friends, ia
view of their gouerous and delicate hospitali¬
ties. He had been tbe faithful ally of England,
in war and peace, in the height of his power
and prosperity; and the English p so pie have
not forgotten this in the day of his adversity.
Nor can we doubt that, so far as English

sympathies are concerned, including Queen
Victoria and her Maj -sty's government, they
aro in favor of tbe restoration of the Bona¬
parte*. Had hi followed tbe advice of Eng¬
land in regard to that little affair of the
Hohenzollern, nominated by General Prim as

Jting of Spain, instead of yielding to tbe sense¬
less hullabaloo of tbe French people for war,
it is morally certain that Napoleon would have
escaped the disaster of Sedan and all its dis¬
astrous consequences to tbe empire and to
France. Now it appears tbe ex-Emperor,
with bis old adherents about him, is wide
awake to the opportunity for a restoration.
He is at least on safe ground jn England ; for
England, with his restoration, may surely
count upon tbe revival of his entente, cordial*;
but M. Thiers is just now master of the French
situation, and his game appears to be neither
tbe Bonaparte.i nor tbe Bourbons, but a strong
republic. One would really think, too, that
the ex-Emperor had had enough of French
caprices and French revolutions; but, in all
the long catalogue which history furnishes of
kings and dictators, wj Bud only here and
there an occasional example of a voluntary
retirement from the fascinatioas of power.
of power sjcurely held or of power lost but
which might be recovered. And so, between
the Bonapartes, Bourbons and republicans,
the fight in France goes on.

Tlie Pope'n Jubilee.

This day twenty-liro years ago Cardinal
Mastai Ferretti was elected successor to Pope
Gregory XVI. Since the days of St. Peter,
so far :is history and tradition have preserved
to us the ii.dividual records of the Bishops of
Roma, Pius the Ninth is the first who has
lived to see his twenty-fifth anniversary. St.
Peter and Pius the Ninth.these two alone of
the two hundred and fifty-nine occupants of
the holy chair.have reigned twanty-flve years.
This day, therefore, is a great day in the
history of tho Papacy. It is most meet that
it should be celebrated. Apart altogether from
the peculiar circumstances in which the Holy
Father is placed, this day ought to ba
regarded as a <rreat day in the history, not of
the Catholic Church alone, but of the Christian
world. When, however, wo take into account
the sorrows which have {fathered of late years
around the head of the Holy Father, and which
are still accumulating, this jubilee becomes
specially important. How it must gladden
the heart of the Holy Father to know that hie
children in all lands are sympathizing with
him in his misfortunes, thanking God for pro¬
longing his life end permitting him to see this
happy day and olTering their untt?d prayers
for his welfare ! How it must cheer him to
know that he alone of all bis predecessors hes
seen St. Peter's days ! It is moBt natural for
bim.it is most natural for all his followers.
to conclude that his being spared to enjoy this
jubilee season is a special mark of Divine
favor. Away from all personal considerations
regarding the Holy Father, it is to us a sab-
lime thought that on this day the minds of
millions upon millions of good people in ell
lands, in all climes and under every sky, are

filled with pure and heavenly thoughts. The
Christian attitude of New York to-day, not
to speak of other cities in both hemispneres,
gives us convincing proof that tho religion of
Jesus Christ is not yet dead among men. The
Paris Communists almost filled us with de¬
spair. This jubilee bids us hope on. The?
religious demonstrations of to-day and to-mor*.
row and next day ought to convince the Ho!y>
Father that in losing his temporalities he baa
made a great gain. His spiritual empire re¬

mains, end in the region in which alone he
ought to rule his power seems greater then
ever. We congratulate the Pope on seeing his
twenty-fifth anniversary, and we wish him
many more years of earthly happiness.
A Versailles Despatch announces that e

proposition has been made in the National
Assembly for that body to sit for two years
longer. Should it be adopted considerable
dissatisfaction will be cnused thereby. The
Assembly was chosen for e specific purpose.
that of concluding » treaty of pence with
Germany and enabling France to establish a
permanent government. If it can increase
its term two years it can make itself peipeMCL
As a large majority ot the members are mon¬

archists, who only await an opportunity to
restore the monarchy, we would prefer to see

the Assembly adjourn nine die,, and give the
people e chance to elect another legislative
body composed of moderate republicans, who
would soon effectually put an end to tho in*
trigues and conspiracies of Bourbons, Orloan-
ists and Bonuparlists.
The Paeis ComMrsh as k IUt Trap..It

is said that Prince Bismarck in various waye
encouraged the Paris Communo for some time,
and particularly in admitting on that side of
the oity held by tho German army all comers

into Paris without questioning, and that his
idea was that the Commune would thus draw
within the walla of Paris all tho most vicious
revolutionary elements of the Continent. But
what for? "Tbcu," said the great ratcatcher,
as reported, "when tho trap is full wo will
shut tho door." And so it was, that when the
trap was full the Germans did shut the door
on their side, and the Versaillists, entering on
the opposite side of tho city, the fighting in-
cendiaricn of the Commune wore aU killed ok


